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Voice Over Video Lite from VideoGo Ltd
Published on 09/11/19
UK based VideoGo Ltd today announces Voice Over Video Lite App, a new release to the
company's professional level video branding solution app developed exclusively for iOS
devices. Used for product/marketing opportunities and sales prospecting, commentary and
testimonials, Voice Over Video Lite enables you to overwrite a voice over from a video you
have already taken, or to create a voice over track over an existing video. Perfect for
vloggers, small business and the corporate sector.
London, United Kingdom - VideoGo Ltd today is proud to announce the release of Voice Over
Video 1.1, an update to the company's professional level video branding solution app
developed exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. VideoGo is the ultimate
series of video apps to create and share your own branded broadcast quality videos quickly
and easily from your mobile device.
Perfect for vloggers, small business and the corporate sector, Voice Over Video offers a
nicely designed interface that is simple to operate. Without the use of expensive editing
tools you can easily re-create your audio over the top of your device, without a retake.
Do any of the above sound familiar?
* Bad initial Audio Recording
* Too much Ambient Noise Around
* Made a mistake in your script
* To many distractions whilst initially recording
* Awkward environments for recording audio
* Need an Audio Retake
Save on expensive effects software, steep learning curves and edit time by using voice
over video with our recording start & stop feature. Instantly share in an email to a sales
prospect or an existing client, share over social media or archive for later.
Some Features include:
* 60 second or unlimited video record
* Repeat Start / Stop audio recording throughout timeline
* Video archive of saved videos
* Access to camera roll direct through app
* Video preview
* Timeline bar for recording length vs video
* Share via email, social media, save to gallery
"Our team have over 40 years experience in the broadcast, television and video industries.
And with the expanding mobile market, decided to create a suite of video apps for use with
your mobile device," explained Joph Hord, co-founder of UK based VideoGo Ltd. "With a
template structure in mind, we create apps which enable our customers to speed up their
workflow and produce consistency in their brand."
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
* Requires iOS 12.1 or later.
* 15.2 MB
* Rated 4+
Pricing and Availability:
Voice Over Video Lite 1.1 is currently free for a limited time and available worldwide
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exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. Promo codes are available
to members of the press. For more information, please contact Joph Hord or Russell Leak.
This has been best used for product/marketing opportunities & sales prospecting. Selling a
car for example, a preview of a house for sale and new products on the market.
VideoGo Technology:
http://www.videogo.technology
Voice Over Video Lite 1.1:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/voice-over-video-lite/id1452867994
Youtube Channel (VideoGo):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu3kkOGz9S9TN2bFzCMkziw

Located in the United Kingdom, VideoGo Ltd was founded in 2016 by Joph Hord and Russell
Leak. Collectively the VideoGo team have over 40 years experience in the broadcast,
television and video industries, working in graphics, production, directing and
presentation. VideoGo is the ultimate series of video apps to create and share your own
branded broadcast quality videos quickly and easily from your mobile device.. All Material
and Software (C) 2014-2019 VideoGo / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the
iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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